I can change the world,
with

C H I P P E WA VA L L E Y H E A L T H C L I N I C , I N C

my own two hands.

Pictured L-R: Alicia Arnold, Lawrence Lightfield,
John Panzigrau, Sue Peiffer, Kevin Koehn, Lorraine
Henning, Steve Weiss, Kristin Wogahn, and
Denise Wirth Missing: Troy Werk, Mark Boser, Anne
Hargrave-Thomas, Robin Kranig, Jose Ortiz, Lisa
Schiller, Michael Schumacher, James Whatley

Aside from their usual duties -- lending their expertise in matters of policy, setting
strategic direction, decision making, ensuring adequate resources are secured and
just generally serving as ambassadors for the clinic to the greater community -- our
current directors have been taking time from their personal and professional lives

Sharing of Dignity

Chippewa Valley Free Clinic is pleased to have obtained a grant to
promote Woman’s Health from the Eau Claire Community Foundation’s
Women’s Giving Circle. One of the goals of the grant is to provide
assistance to women who struggle to meet basic needs and help to
ensure their well-deserved personal dignity by providing the essential
items of feminine hygiene products and undergarments. The program
aims to reduce the mental, emotional and physical discomfort of
women who often put their families’ needs

before their own. On March 10th, personal items were delivered
to Positive Avenues. The staff of Positive Avenues expressed
appreciation and said many of the women visiting their facility are
unable to afford these items and need to improvise. The Clinic is
honored to implement the “Sharing of Dignity” program to those
who have the greatest need. Thank you ECCF Women’s Giving Circle
members. Other agencies that may need help with these items
for their female clients may contact the Free Clinic.

VOLUNTEER POSITIONS:
Our clinic is able to offer health care services and care for our community
thanks to our 160 volunteers! It takes approximately 141 volunteer hours a
week to keep our clinic running. The annual value of that donated service is
$364,307. We couldn’t exist without our dedicated volunteers!
We have a variety of volunteer opportunities throughout the week, both
medical and non-medical. Here are some of our more critical needs:
• Providers - MD/NP/PA (Daytime Thursday Medical Clinics)
• Pharmacy Technicians (Tuesday evenings)
• Clinic Receptionists (Tuesday or Thursday evenings)
• Pharmacists (Tuesday or Thursday evening)
• Mental Health Therapists/Counselors (Thursday evenings)
We will also need help with our upcoming move! If you are interested in
helping with packing, moving equipment, disassembling desks/shelves
etc. in the month of May, please contact our Office & Volunteer Manager
Charlotte Hudgins at 715-839-8477 ext. 203.

Other volunteer positions intermittently available
include: Intake Coordinators, Administrative
Assistants, Office Receptionists, RN’s, WalkIn Clinic Providers (MD/NP/PA), Certified Lab
Technicians, Vision Techs, Spanish Interpreters,
Cleaning/Janitorial, Meal Providers, and Special
Project Assistants
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and working hard to help secure the clinic a new
home -- whether that turns out to be an interim
or permanent one. “They are out there every day,
making contacts, trying to ensure that there is no
disruption of services for the patients who depend
on us while we search for a new clinic home in a
very short amount of time” says Executive Director
Maribeth Woodford. “We know we couldn’t
do it without them, and we ask you to join us in
recognizing and honoring their valuable leadership.”

Patient-Centered Care—

“From the Community, For the Community.”

“From the Community, For the Community.”
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MISSION STATEMENT
The Chippewa Valley Free Clinic’s mission is to provide quality health care to and advocacy for individuals of the
Chippewa Valley area who have no reasonable health care alternative.
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S AV E T H E D AT E

A strong, committed board of volunteer directors is essential to any non-profit agency,
and the Chippewa Valley Free Clinic has been blessed over the years to benefit from
the varied talents of many dedicated individuals. However, a great board of directors
is needed more than ever in times of crisis, and that is why CVFC is especially grateful
to the varied group of professionals who make up its current board. (Please see page 1
for a list of our current Board of Directors)
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HOPE
Friday, April 29, 2016
The Coffee Grounds, 4212 Southtowne Drive, Eau Claire
Guests will experience a tasting of fine wine, spirits, beers
and a variety of hors d’oeuvres and will also enjoy live and
silent auctions, bucket raffle, and live music by Larry Past
& Al Julson. All proceeds will benefit Patient Services at
Chippewa Valley Free Clinic. Tickets can be purchased at
thecoffeegrounds.com.
Shop The Coffee Grounds!
Friday, April 29, 2016
Shop all day at The Coffee Grounds, and 10% of your
purchase will be donated to the Free Clinic.
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Lawrence Lightfield
Bremer Bank

Eau Claire Triathlon
Sunday, June 5, 2015
Half Moon Lake – Carson
Park
Eau Claire
Sprint Triathlon: 500m Swim
• 17mi Bike
• 3.1mi Run
Proceeds will benefit
Friends of the Orphans, the
Chippewa Valley Free Clinic,
and the B-Side Community.
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Mayo Clinic Health System
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UW-Eau Claire
(College of Nursing and Health
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Hon. Michael Schumacher
Eau Claire Circuit Court Judge
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Peace Lutheran Church

Dear Friends of the Free Clinic,
Eighteen years ago a visionary and pragmatic group in our community recognized the
need for a safety-net medical clinic to serve those who found themselves unable to afford
health care. How could we define ourselves as a healthy community if there were those
who were sick but forgotten? Some who sought us out were suffering temporary setbacks
– job losses in a struggling economy or sudden catastrophic health problems – and some
were chronically in need of help – the mentally ill, the homeless, or the poor elderly, for
example. Over the years the clinic has evolved, developing new programs in response
to changing or unmet health needs and connecting people with other health programs
or resources for which they were eligible. The Affordable Care Act and BadgerCare, for
example, brought great changes, and CVFC helped many people apply for private or state
insurance coverage available through the new laws. However, there are still many people
who do not have stable enough living situations to apply or qualify, and those in the lowest
income brackets that qualify still struggle with the costs associated with good insurance
coverage. Through our communities , but most specifically through YOUR generosity, we
have been able to adapt to the many changes, never losing sight of our mission.
We need your financial support more than ever this spring season! While the clinic’s
role has always been as caretakers and a comfort to others, we now find ourselves in a
difficult situation where we need help. After 15 years at a donated downtown location, the
clinic moved to 836 Richard Drive, a space it has been renting for the past four years. We
have been asked to move once again, and must vacate our current site by June 1. At this
writing we are still seeking a permanent home that the clinic can both afford and that will
offer reasonable access to our patients, many of whom have to rely on public transportation
to reach us. We are confident that we will find a reasonably suitable location in the coming
weeks. We remain optimistic that members of the community who believe in our work
and know of the benefits of keeping all our citizens healthy will be extra generous and
supportive during this time. We thank and appreciate those of you who have stepped up
during this time of uncertainty. Because of you, we will not have to temporarily close the
clinic while we search for a permanent home. Thank you!
“Accept what is,
Let go of what was,
And have faith in what will be.”
Sonia Ricotti

Denise Wirth, RN
Eau Claire City County Health Dept

Maribeth Woodford
Executive Director

Detailed Changes to
the Clinic - Dental
Over the past several years, we have frequently
discussed the outreach project that the clinic
undertook with other non-profit agencies to
identify current unmet health needs in the
community. You may remember that one of
the most crucial unmet needs is dental care.
Stories came to us, from organizations like
Sojourner House and Community Table, of
people who were reduced to pulling their
own teeth because they were unable to afford
dental care. Even of those employed, many
were not offered or could not afford dental
insurance. More than 40% of a sample of 439
patients of the Chippewa Valley Free Clinic
surveyed had not seen a dentist within the
last three years.
Poor dental care can affect a person’s
overall health, contributing to the risk of
infection and general malaise. Some may be
disadvantaged when seeking employment
because of the poor appearance of their
teeth or gums, and some may need repeated
antibiotics due to infection, which can in
turn lead to more severe health issues.
Conversely, chronic illnesses can adversely
affect a person’s dental health. For example,

the general increase in Type 2 diabetes among
the US population, particularly when it goes
undiagnosed, contributes to an increase in
dental disease. When blood sugar levels are
poorly controlled there is an excess of glucose
in the saliva and bacteria in the mouth will
thrive on that glucose and produce acid that
attacks tooth enamel and irritates gums,
leading to gum disease and possible infection.
This in turn makes it more difficult to control
blood sugar — a truly vicious cycle.
The good news is that significant progress
has been made since the clinic committed
to starting a dental program. In September
2015 the clinic hired Paula Williams-Vajgrt, a
dental hygienist with 25 years of experience,
as well as extensive business and office
management experience, to be the clinic’s
Dental Coordinator. Paula has been working
behind the scenes for several months, looking
at both short and long-term solutions for
addressing patients’ dental needs. She has
begun doing non-invasive dental assessments
for current clinic patients and keeping data
on the problems she sees, as well as creating a
dental manual for the clinic. She also recently

Staff
Highlight
CVFC is happy to welcome Mary Erickson, our
new bookkeeper, to the clinic’s part-time staff.
Mary served as a volunteer receptionist many
years ago when the clinic was downtown so her
commitment to the work of the clinic is of long
standing.

Mary Erickson

“Back then I lived on the East Hill in Eau Claire
so the downtown clinic was close by and I could
see there was a need,” Mary said. “I was, and still
am, impressed with the dedication of the medical
personnel who got the clinic started and continue
to keep it running, so I’m happy to be part of its
work once again.”

convened the first meeting of the new dental
steering committee, which includes, in addition
to herself and executive director Maribeth
Woodford, Dr. Dave Young, Dr. Curt Travis,
Dr. Courtney Reich, Dr. Christine DeLanghe,
Dr. Emily Otis, Dr. Jason Johnson, Dr. Terry
Miskulin, and Linda Bohacek, RDH. So far,
six general dentists and several specialists have
committed to providing CVFC with volunteer
dental services.
Her current short-term plan is to make
arrangements to transport any patients with
urgent dental needs to the offices of one of the
volunteer dentists, and so far eight patients
have been identified. But the long-term plan
will involve building the resources to eventually
outfit a dental exam room on the CVFC
premises – wherever that may eventually be –
and the clinic has already received grants from
the Otto Bremer Foundation and the AnnMarie
Foundation to begin buying some basic dental
equipment.
Despite the disruption caused by the clinic’s
upcoming move, Paula is confident that CVFC
dental clinic will begin providing real services
in 2016.

Mary retired from Cardinal Glass last year
where she served as the Human Resources
Manager for 15 years. She has more than
20 years of accounting and management
experience working for such companies
as Hutchinson Technology and Anderson,
Bowen & Co., which is now part of Wipfli LLP.
Mary and Michael, her husband of ten years,
have a blended family with five children and
twelve grandchildren between them. Since her
retirement, Mary also enjoys tutoring students
with the Chippewa Valley Literacy Volunteers.
When they get time to themselves Mary said
she and her husband like to fish and to travel
the United States. They are looking forward to
a trip to Alaska this coming August.

Notes for

Compassionate Care

In 2015, your compassionate support and financial investment
to the Free Clinic allowed us to provide 1,317 patient visits
and conduct 114 medical clinics. During those clinics, 130
immunizations were given to 104 individuals, along with free flu
shot vouchers from Walgreens. CVFC provided 65 vision care
appointments and 31 free pairs of eyeglasses. The Free Clinic
made 176 outside referrals, which in part, included advanced
mental health care, cardiology, urology, ophthalmology, wound
care and dental care. Volunteers delivered 1600 meals to our
medical teams and more than 207 volunteer hours of cleaning.
Over 514 individuals, and 75 business partners, churches, service
organizations and foundations helped fund a full or partial week of
complete patient care. In addition to their financial support, our
local major health systems provided free advanced medical services,
supplies and equipment.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The clinic dispensed 2541prescriptions and over-the counter
products, which at an estimated wholesale price, would cost over
$645,492. The programs and services provided are:

“Since 1997, we’ve saved lives through 40,643 patient visits”

Acute and Chronic Medical Care
Vision Clinic
Free eye glasses
Diabetic and Nutrition Education
Medications
Connection to resources in community for additional basic needs
Medical Specialties:
o Ophthalmology
o Diabetic Foot and Nail care
o Mental Health Clinic with counseling
o Lab Services
o Immunizations
o Respiratory Therapy
o Tobacco cessation program
o Care Coordination

THE FACE

OF THE CLINIC
Denise, a 30-year-old woman with no insurance, came to the clinic because
she was feeling chronically tired, with a metallic taste in her mouth. Test
results showed that Denise’s blood sugar level was so abnormally high
that the nurse on duty considered sending her directly to Urgent Care.
Instead, she expedited a visit with one of CVFC’s volunteer physicians, who
determined that Denise was probably a new Diabetic-Type 1. She was placed on oral insulin and
scheduled for repeat lab work and a follow-up visit. When Denise returned to the clinic to see the
physician and meet with the Clinic’s diabetic educator, she was feeling much better and was eager
to learn how to manage her condition. She was also relieved that the clinic’s intake coordinator had
determined she was eligible for BadgerCare, and CFVC assisted her with enrollment.
Another family that has visited the clinic on several occasions has demonstrated similar feelings of
relief and gratitude for the full range of services the clinic provides. They are a farming family and
have no health insurance, but do have a number of health issues with which they struggle. Tim, the
father, has chronic lung problems, while his wife, Marion, is a diabetic and requires insulin. Their
daughter Melissa, just turned 18, is plagued with chronic headaches. The entire family has also
visited CVFC’s vision care clinic. Whenever they come in, they donate whatever cash they can
afford, and they recently turned up with a large plate of cookies for the volunteers.
Note: Names have been changed to protect patient privacy.

To the many individuals who support
our community clinic and the services
provided, we thank you for your time,
talent and treasure. You make a
difference in the lives of each patient we
treat. Please continue to help the Free
Clinic so we may continue to help others.

In Celebration of

Community Support
Honorarium/Memorial

in honor of Arnold & Carol Anderson
in honor of Bill Benson
in honor of Dale & Cathy Southard
in honor of Dr. & Mrs. Edstrom
Business Partnership
in honor of Dr. & Mrs. George Ripeckyj
Acquisition Realty and Development, LLC
in honor of Dr. & Mrs. Hemant Hegde
American Business Consultants
in honor of Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Dolan
Associated Bank
in honor of Dr. & Mrs. Larry Past
Ayres Associates
in honor of Dr. & Mrs. Rae Hanson
Charter Bank
in honor of Dr. & Mrs. Richard Horecki
Chippewa Valley Orthopedics & Sports
in honor of Dr. & Mrs. Steven Johnson
Medicine
in honor of Dr. Christian Peterson
Citizens Community Federal
in honor of Dr. Kathy & Brian Keebaugh
Culligan - Sterling Water, Inc
in honor of Dr. Lori Whitis
Eau Claire Auto Parts
in honor of Dr. Steven Weiss
Gordy’s Market
in honor of Drew & Abby Seveland
HSHS Sacred Heart Hospital
in honor of Evelyn Amdahl Nyre
Huebsch Services
in honor of Jack Garber
Landmark Company
in honor of Jayne & Maria Woodburn
Lasker’s Jewelers
in honor of Larry & Sue Tienor
Market & Johnson
in honor of Mark & Kathryn Rushmann
Markquart Motors
in honor of Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Copa
Marshfield Clinic
in honor of Rita Sullivan, Marcie Talbott,
Mayo Clinic Health System
Karyn Ryba, & Sarah Salzgeber
Nodolf Flory, LLP
in honor of Sojourner House
Northwestern Bank
in honor of Steve & Annette Schultz
Oakleaf Surgical Hospital
in honor of Toni Sadtler
People’s Bank Midwest
in honor of Tracy Teselle
Prestige Auto Corp
in honor of Wayne Richmond
Red Flint Sand & Gravel LLC
in memory of Adam Sherman
Royal Construction
in memory of Arlene Lenfesty
Royal Credit Union
in memory of Armella Gordee
Ruder Ware
in memory of Betty & Dennis Sanders
Scheels
in memory of Catherine Hemenway
Security Financial Bank
in memory of Charles & Cora Weil
The Goldridge Group
in memory of Christopher Bartosh
U.S. Bank
in memory of Dale A. Young
Water Source Heating & Cooling
in memory of Dave Duax
Wells Fargo
in memory of David Bodeau
Western Wisconsin Urology
in memory of David Nelson
Wipfli LLP
in memory of Donald Cartman
Xcel Energy Inc
in memory of Donna M. Stromwall
Wipfli
in memory of Douglas McManus
Xcel Energy
in memory of Dr. Louis G. Nezworski
in memory of Dr. Michael Murray
Churches and Service
in memory of Eddie Barnett
Organizations
in memory of Fred Steffen
Eau Claire Seymour Lions Club
in memory of Helen Adler
Faith Lutheran Mission Church - LCMC
in memory of Jerry Jacobson
First Congregational United Church of Christ in memory of John & Georgia Zahorik
Knights of Columbus - Trinity Council 10774 in memory of John Rogstad
Lake Street United Methodist Women
in memory of Julie Ubbelohde
Newman Roman Catholic Community
in memory of Laurence Cook
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church
in memory of Margery Close & Rick Flynn
Peace Church
in memory of Mary Guthrie
St. John’s Lutheran Church
in memory of Mary O'Sullivan
Spirit Lutheran Church
in memory of Mike Murphy
Unitarian Universalist Congregation
in memory of Norma Telford & Alice Semingson
Wednesday Morning Men’s Bible Study
in memory of Patrick Ackerman
Group
in memory of Paul Rice

in memory of Rachel Hedberg & baby
in memory of Richard Endres
in memory of Richard Erickson
in memory of Robert Torkelson
in memory of Stacey &Alexander Burnson
in memory of Sue Beegle

Foundations and Trusts

Andersen Corporate Foundation
Annmarie Foundation
Arnold and Lois Domer Foundation
City of Eau Claire
Community Foundation Of Chippewa County
Eau Claire Community Foundation
Edward and Hannah Rutledge Charities
Immanuel Lutheran Church Trust Fund
Koehn Family Foundation Fund
Otto Bremer Foundation
The Acomb Foundation
United Way of Greater Chippewa Valley

Donated Services

AmeriCares
Boehringer-Ingelheim
Chippewa Valley Eye Clinic
DeFatta ENT Clinic
Direct Relief USA
Eau Claire Family Medicine - UW Health
Eau Claire Heart Institute
Eau Claire Medical Clinic
Eau Claire Optical
Evergreen Surgical
Foot & Ankle Clinic Menomonie
Gordy’s Market
Hesse Podiatry
HSHS Sacred Heart Hospital
Huebsch
Lily Pharmaceuticals
Marshfield Clinic
Mayo Clinic Health System
Medical X-Ray Consultants
Merrick Plastic & Hand Surgery
Novo Nordisk
Optimum Therapy
Pathology Service Corp
Pfizer
Sanofi
Walgreens
Western Wisconsin Urology
Wipfli, LLP
Direct Community Donations

Volunteer Meal Donors

Astra Zenica
Boehringer-Ingelheim
Gordy’s Market
Mancinos
Novo Nordisk Inc
Peace & Justice - Newman Parish
Pfizer Inc
Sanofi
Saving Grace Lutheran Church
Spirit Lutheran Church

